
character, without which no one 
established in anything.

12 Thai I may he comforted. All 
spiritual strength-giving is mutual ; be 
that gives receives, and be that receives

be Wâ» Karglrtt Right t Merited that fine piece of plate from the
----- — company, he told me he would have

One midsummer Sunday afternoon, preferred not to have it, because 1-е 
and under the elms of the village street feared tb*t many of the hands who did 
in the slant beams of the western sun, not know him personally, bed udd-d 
two girls walked in earnest conversation, their mite to the subscription aimptv 
The Bible-class h»d been dismissed for because they were asked to do it. H- 
an hoar, but the loveliness of the day did not enjoy it half as much as the pen 
drew the two friends toward the woods, wiper his own little Ethel worked so 
and along quiet ramble followed. The hard to make for him." 
subject of the day’s lesson bsd been the “ Thst’s true," said Mary, he used the 
“Widow's Mite," and much discussion pen-wiper every day, but the silver is 
had been called forth in the class as to stored away in the bank. I do believe 
the mode, means, and maimer, the right God cares more for the feeling than for 

d the wrong way of giving. Our money, but the lesson to-day set us all 
landing with reluctant feet where thinking, and Lou and I didn’t see any 

and river met," considered straighter efter our talk." 
with their keen, bright minds these “The question punies wiser heads 

■!/ time-worn questions, as one by one they than yours, girls, but it seems simple to 
toe met them, and were surprised to find me. Self-denial isn’t everything, many 

that there are a great many points from a man sends a Thanksgiving dinner to 
which a subject can be viewed. As hie poor neighbor, merely because be 
they advanced Miss Margaret Blandish can then sit down to his own turkey 
caught a glimpse of them in the die- with a more comfortable feeling ; he has 
tanoe. She was standing by the gate of bought bis satisfaction, and it is a very 
her little home, twisting a sweet pea be- pood purchase. Perhaps his own table 
tween her fingers, snd having a worn is minus the cranberry sauce, because 
copy of old George Herbert tucked under the berries went to his neighbor, and 
her arm. Her eyes showed that her yet he misses the real blessing. Only 
thoughts were far away. She turned as when love hss gone out of bis heart into 
the girls approached and immediately the neighbor's basket, be it under only a 
the grey eyes changed with a look of loaf of bread, does he find out that it is 
friendly greeting, and she laid a hand more blessed to give than to receive." 
on Lon's arm as they paused beside her. “Then, Miss Margaret," said Loo, 

“Well my girls,” she said, ‘‘something “ you think that the man who might 
puxiles yon. Come in and have a cup give a turkey, and gives only a loaf of 
of tea with me, and then we’ll talk it aU bread, doee all that is required, if the 
over on the west stoop ; the sunset will breed is given in the right spirit." 
be worth watching, those clouds are pil- “ No my dear, I don't think the cup 
ing up to make fine pillows for him. of cold water has its reward, if we gave 

Down the prim garden path the girls it when we might give a cup of tea ; but 
gladly followed hear, between the lark- there is no danger of substituting bread 
spur and marigolds, flaunting poppies for turkey, or water for tea when love 
and tall bright phlox. Tee was laid in prompts the gift. If we believe that in 
the little rear room, all the best china doing for His brethren we are doing 
and some fine bits of silver and choice unto Him, could we offer less than our 
glass bedecked the gloser linen, best ? Is there any danger, Lou dear. 
Through the week they stood In orderly of your giving to your mother 
array behind glass doors, baton Sunday, thing less nice than you keep fur 
company or no company, Mias Margaret self ?
enjoyed her thin porcelain and glistening “ But girls. I feat you will never come
glass which had descended from her again and take tea with me if 1 treat 
grandmother, and the best and prettiest you to any more of a sermon, but I can't 
the house afforded always welcomed the ses others stumbling over the su mss 
rest day. A great bowl of sweet pass which upset my slitwnxyear-old fast 
held the place of honor In the centre of and not say a wvid of warning Come, 
the table, a dish of crimson raspberries let us go down among the fl .#<•« . we 
caught a glint of sunshine, and glowed won't say any more but you. can u v for 
like rubles at one end, and the quaint, yourselves whether I am right-''— X >'. 
old-style tea service sent back an ana- Oft server, 
wering gleam from the opposite side.

The girls were happy with Mks Mar
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HALIFAX, N. ft
gives in receiving ; thus every minister 
of spiritual things is spiritually strength
ened together with those to whom he 
ministers. It is this profound truth of 
the spiritual life which Paul here recog
nises. Hy the mutual faith. “ Paul 
guards himself against any possible ap
pearance of underestimating the Chris
tian standing of his readers," by placing 
himself in the same position with them

13. Brethren. Often timer I purposed 
to come unto you. As in Acta 19: 21. 
The same fact le referred to again in 16 
21, 22. But iras let. Hindered. Tha 
might have юте fruit. He desires 
fruits of the Spirit fully developed in aa 
many persons as possible. So long as 
there is more progress to be made by 
the individual disciple. Paul is anxious 
to aid in that work. So long aa there 
are those without the Gospel, be is anx
ious to make 
ings. True 
ary in its spirit.

14. I am debtor.
Havi

trust for oth 
blessed message, 
done put him nndeçi 
owed to his Father^ 
men are, and to his Saviour, who died 
for all, that he should make known to 
them their inheritance among the saints. 
If we have received any good from our 
Father,—rank, money, talent, truth,— 
we are under obligation to use it foe the 
good of our brothers. Both to the Greek», 
and to the Barbarian». The civilisation 
of the world was Greek. The Roman 
culture even was of Greek origin. The 
Greek language was the language of 
culture ana philosophy. In all countries 
then the educated classes studied Greek 
literature. The Barbarians were the 
uncivilised nations. To the wise. The 
educated, the talented, the refined, those 
acquainted with literature, philosophy, 
and science. And to the unwise. The 
ignorant and degraded. All of them 
need the Gospel. The learned need it 
and the unwise are capable of receiving 
it. The church that seeks only after 
the wealthier and learned classes is a 
foreordained failure.

meie. My desire 
is to preach In Rome, bat I mast wait 
the unfolding of God’s wise providence, 
who alone has hitherto prevented me. 
Preach. ... of Rome alto. This was 
the climax of faith and courage. He so 
believed In the Gospel that he would 
place it in competition with the wealth 
and culture and power and b usinées ac
tivities of the capital of the world, 
had no fear for the Gospel Moreover, 
Rome was “ the common sink of all the

the nobl___ ,______
and the most difficult ti 
of converting men from sin to holiness. 
Here was a test of the Gospel power. 
To preach in Rome and arouse all its 
evil elements backed by the power of 
Nero wss a supreme test of courage. It 
was Daniel going into the den of lions, 
or the the three worthies into the fiery

III. The Gospel the Power of God. 
—Ver. 16. For I am not ashamed. Giv
ing the reason why he is willing to 
preach the Gospel in Rome. For it is 
the pouter of Clod unto salvation. It is 
God's instrument for the Salvation of 
men, able to produce the needed results. 
The Gospel is a new power, a new force 
emanating from God, that shall accom
plish the work for which it was sent. 
“ What the apostle assumed as certain 
has now been confirmed by the experi
ence of many centuries. The cross, 
which, with all its associations, convey
ed no thoughts to the Greek, the Roman, 
or the Jew, but of the lowest and most 
infamous punishment, is now enshrined 
in our most famous works of art, in our 
greatest historical recollections 
deepest feelings of devotion.”

d; Veto Salvation- This 
a particular object,—" salva

tion. What Is salvation? Forgiveness 
of sins, return to God the Father, deliv- 

from the punishment of sin, wel
come to heaven, restoration of the soul 
to its true condition of spiritual health. 
It is deliver en ce from the ruin wrought 
by sin, and restoration to the holy mil, 
the heavenly character, the loving nature, 
the spiritual life and health, the grace 
and glory, imaged in Jesns Christ. To 
every one that believeth. Believing is the 
means by which the salvation is re
ceived. The light of the sun is abun
dant for every one who will open his 
eyes. Water is unlimited for every one 
who will drink. Salvation is offered to

laa Orel B«*HSm»«Wlets ell ef Ги*>,
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girls, “s 
the brook
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religion is always mission-
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am under obliga
ng received the Gospel as a 
hers, I most give them the 

Nothing they had 
)bligauon. But he 
whose children all
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CENTRAL HOVHft

a helping hand to rich and poor, old and
young, and comforted many a one bur- —The dismal dirges of distressed 
denea in mind, body, or relate. dyspeptics disappear under the ruretire

“Come, girts," said she at length, influences of Burdock Blood Bitleis.the 
“Dont let a Sunday sunset go to weste,” best cure for all stomach troubles, 
and they all stepped out on the broad, . 
low porch, overlooking the dear old- —

ifiHNSfUroJUIlNilUlf д
and I have been talking about giving ?
you see, there hss been so much striving Jt w  
In the school lately for each class to have /ІАГЛ flVN Ln
the largest sum in the mite box for the Щ Ж
half year when the amounts are read.
Our class did its best, I’m sure, but we _
aU feel a little sore because Mr. Brent’s ■ ■ ■■ III f ШІЧР*
is ahead ; he’s a rich man, and I sup- 1 І ЩІ | ШЛ I Al I 
pose he helps his boys a good deal-it’s I | ■ | AA ^ ■SUM» lhe 01 LIHIIflLlil

“I doubt if it is aU the better for the 
missionaries," quoth Miss Margaret.

“Oh, yes, indeed,” answered the 
young girl earnestly ; we wouldn’t get 
half as much money if we didn’t have
this pirn. We u«d to support thst one 8rallied Ь IB Old Fllilf Ptpklll.

worked eo herd that lo-d*y one of the b— “ ““ -»“•
eide eotneiiy cried when she found thst Every O Litre re Г 4.......
we didn't .undent,-

au‘“«ягаtwisЙА&лтг
thooght-Hû/mnch money did y ont Every Mother
Ten .end to the Freeh Air Fund thi.
summer, my dear? aoue*. імхгаmarн&-. нЛмжг*efi*umm*r

"Our Ten stopped work in the early
spring, we coulan t do anything, you ■_______________:....... t . - . -
know; every cent we could make baa n n і

Baking Powder.
should get a-head of os, they just •
chuckling tod.y, hut eyerybody Гп-w. ._^W0cxJiH4 Gcnu .h lkking і 
where there money ornne from. Mr , ,
Lane’s boys say they won’t try any dcr is Pure, Wholciome tn-l \v < 
more »d gome of the factory girl, (eel |vot>ort jom,| 
real bad, their amounU sounded so * . •
■mall.” UBoaoR i

“I felt 
Cheater,
I told Lou

I'armt of OreevtII. u! DM

Mm a. m. rarao». DgyMil.

JJOTEL OTTAWA,

ocs of humanity, and therefore 
lest sphere for evangelic seal," 

eld for the work
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WINTER SASHES
Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amount

Send your order to~sfe and 
have them properly made andpower has

«Ч Мамі. ■«. lake. І. Л.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Mewlamm ef ІІ<»С'ааяіН4>

FURNITURE!said Maryso sorry for them,’’
"it quite spoiled the whole day. I 

it didn't seem half as nice aa ** *■- 
the old way, when we altogether made * 
up the seventy dollars for Ah Sin, and 
nobody EDI 
we do get

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS.
BEDSTEADS. TABLES.

WASHSTARDS. tie
all the world, to every one who accepts 
it, receiving it in his heart by faith. 
See next verflp. To the Jew first. In 
time. Christ w»e a Jew and preached 
first to them, but u wee meant also to 
the Greek, the representative of 
tiles.iv. m
For ther 
eoutnets 
ne»») revealed.
God, as Paul use 
character of God, as manifested 
world in the person of his so 
faith to faith. Righteousness 
from" faith, and is revealed 
Ai it it written in Hab.

мі уbody gave—but 
deal more, as shea great

пер “Г etaawv
ST J.OMN, IN ■ 

і THOMAS U HAV

all Gen- s Geo. F. Simonson
Lord's and the fulness thereof, I suppose 
he would support bis servants in their 
work for him without help of our pen
nies at all if he saw fit to do so," she 
mumured. “It seems to me, girls," N «ïww 
she added in a louder tone, “you are not 
giving at all, but that each class is sim
ply paying out money to gratify і ta A 
pride. Do you suppose the Lord It • v 
pleased to take as an offering to Him Li 
money which has cost what this has— !>■*" 
envy, jealousy, wounded hearts, besides 1
the km to las little babies of a saving p<<*£м

ibw1 who mSdtS. гжа’а'яздг.’*'
each a gift to His temple **’

“But Miss Margaret, the money must

ST JOHN. N 8 
lartft FndüeaM Graiiti Wert*

for a new sash, and I have on lbs old 
lroned-out one this minute—but I didn't 

to tell about it," said Lou, end

The Means; Faith.—Ver. 17. 
rein, in the gospel, is the right- 
i of God (better, God's righteout- 

The righteousness of 
es that term, is the true 

to the 
Son. b'rom 

і proceeds 
to faith. 

This is 
Testa-

& CO
all.lEW HMSS At ним Ш а» м v«i

At ike 0І4 Btsad Need el Ike Alley 
И as Meet afSSSt.gsviuiese. eew-W istase e»4

2: 4.
three times quoted in the New 
ment, here and in QaL 8: 11, and 
10: 88. The juat tholl live by faith.
These words wtre spoken by Hshaakuk 
in reference to the invasion of the Chal
deans under Nebuchadnoxsar (в. c. 608- 

The people had been growing 
very corrupt. Their punishment was at 
hand. There wss only one way of es
cape, by righteousness, by obedience to 
God, which would come from believing

aa4 W— •*»l**f
A ED SLAVS H ЛП ML • mtaHeb,

*•* James S. May A Son,
606). Merchant Tailors

SB prince wiuian street

messages through His prophets, 
righteousness is imperfect without 

faith, a loving, obedient trust in God. 
What is a child’s 
parent's command, if there Is no loving, 
trusting spirit ? Who calls each obedi
ence true righteousness T (2) No one is 
able to become righteous without feith. 
All efforts to be 
bom God, without 
and Hie aid

ftdfjrr to я It. ft. ftHis
All

obedience to hie
k. J. »UEIE 4S0R,

A J WALKER A COdenlp remembering that her left band 
was bring informed of the doings of her 
right one.

“Dear child," 
ret. “did yon wear your old ribbon oat 
ai lore to Ah Bin, or to make a su ornes 
of your mite box ? Did yon 
pesmies with the thought In 
of the ‘Inasmuch’ verse wh

a blearing to you sod a gift to 
the Load, or did you drop them Into the 
box only to return to you in satisfaction 
when the count was made?

alone, without help 
receiving Hie Spirit 

aid through faith, most be 
(Bee next lesson). ^'лВДрПШІSaveMl

*110
Great Central Restefui cures of thousands 

tell the story of the 
і ЯагважмйПа. Hnnd'e

-The
of

Of

L L SHARPE, І ЯЛЛїь.ШШ»—Use Bkoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and "Imt Christmas, when Mary’s father
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8September 20.

B. Y. P. Ü. dubs of five or more, one dollar. One 
dollar is but little to furnish equipments 
for three rooters of study. An an
nouncement aa to club rates with the 
Мивкістт and Visitor is probably 
made in this issue.

Certificate» will be given to these who 
pass a successful examination in May 
next. The examinations consist in an
swering, in one’s own language, thirty 
questions on the year’s work in either 
or all of the courses. Examinations can 
refer to the lessons at their pleasure 
while making up their examination pa
pers, the one limitation being that their 
answers shall be in their own language. 
This is the famous dhautanquan plan.

Some one has used “ three Oa” to 
suggest that, in the prosecution of 0. O. 
0. plan, we should

AU Two* People'. ЯосШі* ef ’ 
Baptist oherol^jajl

awns

ТІ. Вдхха, BL John,

Mission Topic Matt, 28: 19, 20; 
Rom. 10.

This is missionary week with the 
Baptist Young 
Many Canadians

Commence—Start with the first lesson ; 
Continue—Neither miss nor postpone
Conduce—By taking the examinations.

Shall we be numbered with the thou
sands? Shall we keep the banner? 
What say young Maritime Baptists? 
Is the significance and enthusiasm and 
practical benefit of this movement worth 
a dollar ? Let us say, with a leader of 
the movement in Ontario, “ We are swift 
of foot, and can keep step with 
Speed away.”

Baptist Young People of America. 
Many Canadians will use thg Conquest 
Service. Many will nc*be in a position 
to do so. By all means let your service 
be missionary in its character. Or, bet
ter stiff, follow out Dr. Walker’s 
gestion and let the service this week _ 
tiie one mission service of the church for 
the month. Let the old and young join 
to make it as fall of interest and profit
W JGdhow about the practical outcome ? 
Ate the young Baptists of these prov
inces aware that we hare overdrawn our 

nts in our Home and Foreign 
work about 17,000? This ought not to 
be, and it must not be, roar dollar is 
worth at least one hundred cents.

Do we sing with great fervor,
t my «Uver aad my said 
mIM would I withhold.”

and then hunt around to find an old die- 
to place on the plate as an 
help nreeoh the gospel to 

every creature ? Got 
be felt in the

C. W. Williams, 
Maritime B. Y. P. U.Free.

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
FOURTH ОГАМТКМ.

Lesson I. Oct 1. Rom. 1: 8-17.colored cent to 
offering to

entirasikem must 
as well as in the

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.

OOLDXH TEXT.
“I am not ashamed of the Gospel of 

Christ ; for it is the power of God onto 
salvation to every one that believeth."

1: 16.
у in the spring of 
the Epistle to the

n the treeeury as
prayer meeting. Whal say you young 
folks? Shall wenot bring our tithe» on
to the storabouee and thus fulfil the con
ditions under which God promisee to 

the windows of heaven f —Rom.
Time.—Written earl 

a. n. 68, soon after '
Somewhere In the good Book the 

lord of baste says, "The stiver is Mine 
and lbs goM Is Min#." bot I am not 
aware that Be anywhere fays claim to

Ws mil tbs question here by itself. 
What will be the practical ootoome of 
uet eslsriomservices Ibis year?

A resolution was passed at the lest 
■ Worfcw's OonJereW- In Hi. Martins,
НЙНННтміїїВЙЬ

Galatians. Nero was emperor at this
time.

Place.—Written to 
Rome from Corinth, at

the church 
the doee of uS

lets
90: 8, Ike “wintering" of 1 Cor. 16: 

Place in Bibls History.—Acte 20 ; 1- 
retnming from hie third 

hie way to 
hope that after

8. Paul
missionary journey, on 
Jerusalem, and with the 
a brief Interval he might visit Rome 
(Ads 19: 21).

Composition.—It was composed, ap
parently, in the house of a Corinthian 
Christian, Gains or Osins (Rom. 16: 
28; see 1 Oar. 1: 14); dictated by BL 
Peal, and written down by one Tertius.

Lanocaob.—Paul writes in Greek be- 
(1) Greek wee universally under

stood among the half-foreign poorer 
oisifs of the Imperial city. (2) Greek 
was the more familiar language to 
Paul

In
literature, «t« 
Room thst lathrough unr own Rook R> 

the spirit of the resolution 
Heed about the young people 

te til# N. H. Eastern tinntStfori
’• work 
In this

week's Issue. The enthnsisem Is rising.

The three Ce" U awakening almost 
Cbeutsuquen enthusissn, but many are 
doubtless asking, “Is it practicable for 
and average Young People's Society to 
undertake the three Christian culture 
courses T We 
“Yes." and
practicable, bat necessary to 
of each local society ana of

We mast bear in mind that only one 
meeting each month is necessarily 
given up to these educational plane, and 
that is the conquest meeting, the one 
devoted to the missionary

U, his native language, and he could 
te more perfectly in this language. 

(8) Greek was by far the most perfect 
language in which to embalm for all 
ages toe Word of God Paul had to 
■peak.

The Epistle was Sent by a Christian 
woman, a deaconess named Phebe, who 
was about to sail from one of the ports 
of Corinth to Rome.

The Chtbch at Rome was composed 
of “Jews” And “Gentiles,” the letter pré
dominé ting. The name of the original 
founder of the Roman church has not

wri
unhesitatingly, 
it Is not only 
to the success 

the whole

believe
but

Now is one meeting a month too 
much for young Baptists to give to the 
study of гиі—inn* і We think not when 
we remember that missions is their 
work, being the business of the visible 
church, first, last and always, according 
to the command of the ascending Lord.

been preserved to us by history, nor 
even celebrated by tradition. “Early 
church tradition," says Farrar, “is in
deed almost unanimous in asserting that 
8t. Peter was "martyred” at Rome, but
his visit to the city did not long precede 
his death.” It is probable that private 
Christians, converted in Palestine, even 
as early as the great outpouring of the 
spirit on Pentecost (Acts 2: 10), made 
their way to Rome ; but probably the 
larger number of those who introduced 
the gospel at Rome were converted in 
various places under the preaching of 
Paul himself. There was continual 
intercourse between Rome and the dtits 
of Greece and Asia Minor.

Paul, after a graceful introduction, 
and benediction of “Grace to you, and 
peace.” gives his reasons for for writing 
to a church he has never visited, though 
it was far from being unknown to him.

I. Paul’s Interest in th 
Vera. 8-10. 8. Fi 

speaking of other things.
Paul’s lirai impulse was
tude, a mark of a noble i__
mind. He rejoiced ifi the ray 
sun and did not first look for the 
its surface. My God. “My” (expresses 
the personal relation of Paul to his God. 
He was under God's case. He was God’s 
child and servant He h*d received 
much from God. He had personal com
munion with Him as friend with friend. 
Through Jetut Chritt. But for whese 
birth and death there had been no bless
ing from God to man ; and no thanks 
from man to God (comp. 7 : 25; Heb. 
18 : 15). For you all. Witho 
tion, for every true convert 
whether great or small, whether Great- 
heart or Little-faith, is a r 

ide. That your faith і» 
out the whale world. The report 

naturally spread in every direc
tion from the imperial capital. "All 
roads lead to Rome," and therefore 
whatever is in Rome can go everywhere.

9. For God ie my witneee. ’’There 
oould be no other witness to his practice 
in bis secret prayer but God." Whom I 
serve with my tpkit. Not merely in 
fern, but with his whole nature. His 
inmost sonl was in the service. With
out crating I make mention of you. 
Whenever I pray, I think of you, and 
make the request that follows. Note

Moreover the knowledge of missions, 
gained during this monthly hour,carries 
with it neceiarily much useful infor
mation concering the geography, his
tory and political conditions of the 
countries under consideration. For
proof see material for the conquest 
meeting, "Burma lor Christ," in the 
Unions of July and August. While most 
of our societies would hesitate to under

monthly public entertainment, 
all carry out a simple pro

gramme, for which all the material has 
been provided, and in form ready for 
use, in the Young People’s Union, dur
ing the preceding month. Some of us 
had fee red that the conquest. meeting 
programme, as published in the l 'nion. 
would not meet our local needs, and 
therefore thought very seriously of 
presenting a quarterly programme in 
the МК8ЄХЯОЕВ and Visitor. But 
further consideration has led us to .con
clude that it would be impossible to 
present in these four programmes any
thing adequate with regard to the 

departments of our local mis
sion work, and at the same time give 
our young people the broader view of 
world-wide Baptist missions. Of the two 
we deem the latter most important, as 
our local work is already kept before us 
by Aid Societies, Sunday-schools, Mis 
aion Bands and general missionary cor
respondence. Having decided in l 
of the continental or world-wide study, 
it ie very evident that we should get it, 
In its beet and meet stimulative form, 
from the material to be famished in the 
Union, by Mil Sophia Bronson Titter- 
ington, the well-known missionary 
author. 1 may add here that I sm as
sured, by l>r. Wilkins, that Canadian 
Baptist m liions will have a place In 
the plans for the year's study.

The Bible Reader's course consists of 
an assignment of about one chapter per 
day of Bible reading in connection with 
which there will be given an appropri
ate quotation of poetry for devotional 
inspiration, and a suggestive fact of 
Baptist hietorv for information. Of one 
of these facts for the week there will be 
a special illustration, with a side-light 
comment. This is only what is deair- 
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і punctuation in the Rev. Ver.
0. Making request, if by, any means, 

etc. The answer to this prayer, 6y the 
will of God, Is one of the most interest
ing examples of the way God sometimes 
answers prayers to be found In the his
tory of God’s people.

IL Paul’s Missionary Imtoiax. Vera.
Not

the
I

able in the daily 
Christian.

This year's installment of the Sacred 
Literature course will be the “Dawn of

any young

Christianity” (thirty 
the apostolic church), by H. 0. Vedder, 
of New York dty, author of a popular 
history of the Baptiste.

home study, and 
that is all it necessarily does mean, al
though there will be a programme sug
gested for a monthly educational meet
ing of a popular character for societies 
that may choose to undertake tt. This 
meeting, (known as the “Bymposiam 
and Social,") will afford a pleating op
portunity to talk over the home studies.

Necessary, positively necessary to all 
this is the Young People’s Union—in

11-16. 1L For I long to see you. Not
from idle cariosity, bat that? may im
part unto you some spiritual gift Such 
as are referred to in 1 Oor. 12:1-10. He 
would be the medium through whom

This

OB PoBteooat U 
Jerusalem^and later at Ephesus. As a 
rule God livra his bet gifla to us 
through oth* souls. Paul knew that he 
had helped others, and therefore could 
help these Christiana. To the end yt 

I may be estdbUehed. In the truth and in
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